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The SLC Youth Committee has
launched a Sextortion and Teen

Suicide Prevention campaign.  Check
out the art and video contest for

middle and high school students to
educate, advocate, and prevent teen
suicide and sextortion.  Deadline is

May 6th. 

Parents.com issued articles with helpful
tips and resources on teen mental

health and suicide.  Take time today
and learn how to open dialogue at

home and how to recognize warning
signs when a person is in crisis. 

THANK YOU to our Youth
Committee teen ambassadors for
writing articles for this month's
newsletter.  A special thank you to
Rosemarie Maneri and 
Anne Snell for  their 
time and support. SAVE THE DATE for our 2nd annual

Trash Dash on 4/30 and 5/01, Check
out our flyer in this issue. 



https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScz08v2qRXni53sZCFToG_LA6qXPU3TGJfcEOYS3IvByrfWwQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Due to the Art and Video design project on Sextortion and Teen Suicide I wanted to look into
impacts on a family after a devastating teen loss, by interviewing real family members whom have
experienced this.

Rosemarie Maneri is a mother, and was the legal guardian of the late Shylynn M. Dixon. I had a zoom
meeting with Rosemarie, where she expressed that Shylynn was a family friend but over the years
grew into being another child for Rosemarie. I asked Rosemarie the question “How do you
remember Shylynn?”. The response I got was touching, “She was my spider monkey”, said Rosemarie
explaining, Shylynn loved to climb trees and be in the outdoors of the Adirondacks. Rosemarie
wishes for people to remember who Shylynn was. A prankster, a person full of life, a fun loving
character, and someone who loved animals. “She loved everything. There wasn't really ever much
that we could say was ever negative about her, she always had a very very good attitude, was always
very positive, was always smiling or laughing. Which is why after the fact it was so shocking.”
Rosemarie said. "Even though she was a great big sister, and was growing into a young woman she
still had things she was battling with." Which is why Rosemarie believes that it is important to tell
Shylynn’s story. “Those things she was able to confide with her friends and those are things as a
parent we don't see no matter how many times you ask. We need to let all kids, all people, all
parents, know that you need to have somebody to confide in and make sure that we educate them
with the right tools to be able to help somebody that is in need.” Rosemarie also stated that she
feels terribly for any and all family members who have had to go through this. When the anniversary
for Shylynn’s passing approached she left upstate New York to go be with family and people whom
comfort and support her and advise others to do the same. Another question I asked Rosemarie
was “if there is something you could tell someone who is struggling, what would you say?” Her
response was “I would say, talk about it, I would say you're not alone. I would say there is someone
who is always willing to listen.” Rosemarie even offers up her own phone number to anyone whom is
struggling, stating “I'm always there”. I find this immensely touching, opening herself up to others for
others to hear her own story and being able to talk to a family member who had this pain of losing a
young teen life and then turn around and open herself to others who are in the same shoes
struggling. “Everybody has to make mistakes, to better themselves and that's how we learn”, states
Rosemarie. One key thing is that Rosemarie moves on by keeping Shylynn’s spirit and memory alive
but also knowing that Shylynn is at peace.

Anne Snell is a mother and also the Aunt of the late Riley K. Basford. On a facetime with her she
shared the background of her family's story, saying they have a large, loving, tight knit family where
they get together often, for each other's birthday, celebrations, or just to see one another. “He had
the curliest hair, brightest smile and just the sassiest attitude and was just so funny.” Anne said,
recalling that he was always a happy kid.  “Certainly [Riley's mom] educated Riley about social media,
and had the tough discussions.., We educate and warn our kids, and tell them the things not to do.
We also need to tell them what type of people to accept friend requests from”, Anne stated,
explaining that someone had used a fake profile to blackmail Riley. 
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Anne said that Riley was a happy kid who had a lot going for him, even good friends, but that all
changed. “He got scared. He made a split second decision without thinking of the fact that there are
people who wouldn't judge and who would fight with him no matter what." Anne believes that kids
need to know that no matter what there are people that love you, and will fight tooth and nail for
you. “It's just like spilt milk really, it's not going to hurt anything in the long run, in two weeks it will be
yesterday's news.” We can get through it, she says. “The hardest thing I've ever had to do is, sit down
with my kids and tell them that their cousin was gone.” She recalled to me how she sat down and had
to tell them the story of how it happened way too young. 

The Art and Video design project on Sextortion and Teen Suicide is a great way to help advocate
against the issue of teen suicide. By submitting a art or video design educating, advocating, and
preventing teen suicide or Sextortion. 

The due date for this is May 6th, 2022. 

My personal condolences for any and all whom have lost a loved one due to teen suicide or
Sextortion. With this split second decision that both families discussed, they want people to know
you are not alone.

Alivia is a freshman at
Parishville Hopkinton High School

and a Teen Ambassador 

Pictured:
Shylynn Dixon

Rosemarie Maneri
Brandon Wilson 

Thank you, Alivia Sochia, Rosemarie
Maneri, and Anne Snell for sharing

Shylynn and Riley's story. 



Ask your child how they're doing, and what's happening in their world. This can
be as simple as asking, "Are you OK?"

Listen intently and without judgment. While you may hear things that make you
uncomfortable, you can (and should) offer judgment-free support. "Because there is often
stigma attached to mental health conditions, children can feel ashamed to talk about their
worries, obsessions, compulsions, impulsivity, and other behavioral problems," an article
by the National Alliance on Mental Illness states. "Talk with them about what they are
experiencing. Listen with curiosity and empathize with them." And avoid statements which
are full of shame and blame.
Learn. Try to understand where your child is coming from and what they may be going
through. Educate yourself about the impact of bullying, isolation, stress, and grief and
familiarize yourself with common mental health conditions, like anxiety and depression.
Acknowledge their frustrations, feelings, and fears. Do not minimize your child's
emotions or life experiences. Remember, a little validation goes a long way.
Follow their cues. Say things like, "Tell me more about that. I'd love to understand more
about what that's like for you. When he said that/did that to you, how did that make you
feel?" These statements let them know you are listening while placing the power in their
hands.

How to Talk to Your Teen About Mental Health
 

While discussing and prioritizing mental health is important, broaching the topic can be hard. Many
teens do not want to talk about their thoughts—let alone their feelings—and this can make sensitive
conversations tough. Scratch that: It can make them seem impossible. But having an open line of
communication is essential. 

"It's important that parents talk openly and regularly about mental health with their teens and take a
proactive stance," says Christine Yu Moutier, M.D., chief medical officer with the American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention. Here are a few ways to start the conversation.

Finally, remember that it's important to be patient.

"If your child isn't ready to talk, leave the invitation open," adds Dr. Yu Moutier. "Say something like
'Whenever you want to talk, I'm here to listen and support you.' Or 'I won't judge, and I'll never stop
supporting you, no matter what challenges you face.' The likelihood that your child will open up when
you least expect it, whether it's sitting side-by-side rather than face-to-face, in the car or engaged in
some other activity together, is high."
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https://www.parents.com/health/mental/teens-are-in-a-mental-health-crisis-heres-how-parents-can-help/


How to Talk to Your Teen About Suicide
 
 

Most children have been exposed to suicide—whether they've seen the subject on TV, had a person
close to them struggle with it (or die by it), and/or have experienced suicidal thoughts themselves.
According to the 2019 Youth Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System survey, 18.8 percent of high
school students have seriously considered attempting suicide, with 8.9 percent acting on these
thoughts. What's more, mental health emergencies in teens are on the rise. A 2020 report found a 31
percent increase in ER visits. As such, it is imperative you talk to your teen about suicide in an honest,
direct, and open way.

"If your child is talking about any level of distress, don't be afraid to ask whether they're feeling
changes in their mood or level of stress, or having thoughts of suicide," says Dr. Yu Motier. "Asking
your child directly about suicide will not increase their risk, or plant the idea. Rather, it will create an
opportunity to offer support, and let them know you care enough to have the conversation."

Ask your teen what they know about suicide. Gather information, present facts, and dispel any myths
they may have heard. Answer questions they may have without shame, judgment, or fear. Validate
their feelings. Say things like "That must be hard" or "I'm sorry you're dealing with that. What can I do
to support you?" You may also want to help adolescents come up with a plan of what they'll say or do
if the topic of suicide comes up in their social circles, says Alicia Raimundo, a mental health advocate
and project manager at Foundry, an online health and wellness resource for teens and young adults
aged 12 to 24. Because chances are the subject will.

What You Should Do If Your Teen Seems—or Says They
Are—Suicidal

While all mental health matters should be taken seriously, you should handle thoughts of suicide with
the utmost care. "If your teen says that they are suicidal, take it very seriously," says Porche, the
licensed counselor. "Don't try to 'love them' out of it. Do not take it upon yourself to counsel them,
and do not dismiss their thoughts or feelings."

"Any child experiencing suicidal thoughts needs professional help," Porche adds. "Contact a mental
health professional immediately and/or take them for an assessment at an inpatient facility. This
doesn't mean that they will be admitted, but it is best to allow a trained professional to determine
suicidality."
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https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/su/pdfs/su6901a6-H.pdf#page=3
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6945a3.htm
https://foundrybc.ca/


Talking about wanting to die and/or wanting to kill themselves
Talking about feeling empty or hopeless or having no reason to live
Talking about feeling trapped or feeling that there are no solutions
Being preoccupied with death, in conversation, writing, drawing, or music
Talking about being a burden to others
Withdrawing from family and friends
Giving away personal possessions
Saying goodbye to family and friends
Increased or unnecessary risk-taking, particularly in activities which could lead to death, like
drinking, drugging, or driving extremely fast
Increased substance use/abuse
Extreme mood swings

Crisis Text Line: Free and completely confidential, Crisis Text Line offers SMS
mental health services to anyone "in crisis." Simply text "HOME" to 741-741 to
connect with a trained counselor.
notOK App: Are you hurting? Struggling? Perhaps you're having a hard time
reaching out? Download the notOK app now to let others know you need support
—via text, phone call, or GPS location.
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: Free and accessible 24/7, this service is
available to anyone in suicidal crisis or emotional distress. Call 1-800-273-8255.
The Trevor Project: Founded in 1998 for LGBTQ+ youth, The Trevor Project
provides crisis intervention services to those aged 25 and under. Call the
TrevorLifeline at 866-488-7386 for immediate support.

Warning signs that someone may be at immediate risk for
attempting suicide

 

Resources for Suicidal Teens
 

Suicide may be the second leading cause of death for children and young adults aged 10 to 24 but it
doesn't have to be. There is another way "out"—there is hope. 

Below are some resources, particularly for suicidal teens:
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24 Hour Crisis Hotline 

St. Lawrence County

Reachout

315.265.2422

PROGRAM
THESE

NUMBERS
INTO

YOUR 
CELL PHONE

https://www.crisistextline.org/
https://www.notokapp.com/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/


     On Sunday, March 20 at 4:00 pm our Youth Committee
held a meeting to address the issues of sextortion and teen
suicide. To discuss these topics two main ideas were
promoted to spread awareness, first was to realize no one
really knows who they’re talking to on the internet, and
second is that not all is lost if something does happen. If
someone does become a victim, resources are available.

Members of law enforcement were also participating in the  

Sextortion & Teen Suicide Awareness
By Elif Çetinkaya

 

meeting to contribute. Something I enjoyed the most was Don’t React, Rethink! It was the
perfect slogan that was used in the meeting for promoting awareness. Another method
for spreading awareness was the plan of accepting artwork submissions about
preventing sextortion and teen suicide. Main things to focus on when it comes to
sextortion and teen suicide is spotting predators, reporting them, and promoting help in
these situations to victims. 

Confidence is not something every person possesses naturally.
It’s not given at birth or found at random one day, but rather
built off of a series of events that push you past your every
limitation. It roots itself deep into the pit of your soul and
feeds off of self love and high esteem, leaving any trace of
uncertainty or doubt in the past as it grows. In today's society,
it is hard to be a teen. It can be easy to lose pieces of yourself
while keeping up with the social media buzz, staying on beat
with the trends, and blending in with the general teen  

Confidence

population. As teens, we often just follow the people who exhibit the most
leadership skills, self confidence, and the most overall popularity, wishing it was
ourselves instead of them. However, the people we tend to follow got where they
are because they took a risk, went further than required, or put themselves out of
their own comfort zone, setting an example for those who want to do the same.
These leaders were seen because they pushed themselves further than they
thought they could, and as a teen that was once a follower, I urge you to find your
own confidence. -Joanie Shaw

Elif Cetinkaya is a freshman
Youth Ambassador at Potsdam

High  School 

Joanie Shaw is a junior Youth
Ambassador at Harrisville

High  School 



The St. Lawrence
County Youth

Committee has
openings so that every
high school has a teen

ambassador to support
initiatives, programs,
and peers. Contact

Alexa Backus at
ABackus@stlawco.org

if your high school
doesn't have a teen

ambassador. 

These magnets can
be placed inside

your locker





Family & Youth Calendar 

of Events
Special interest dates

4/2-Turtle Painting
4/4-Citizen Advocates Open 

4/6-Grief Talks
4/10-Breakfast with the 

4/10-Into the Darkness Walk
4/12-Stopping the STIgma
4/16-Easter Egg Hunts
4/16-Breakfast with the 

4/18-4/23-Spring Break at 

4/23-Craft Fair
4/30-5/1-SLC Trash Dash

       House

       Easter Bunny

       Easter Bunny

       the Library

4/1-April Fool's Day
4/6-Student Athlete Day
4/10-Siblings Day
4/11-National Pet Day
4/15-Good Friday
4/16-National Librarian Day
4/17-Easter
4/21-Kindergarten Day
4/22-Earth Day



https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesZdSHDKcAN2lEgIEKyNnSyiZBvLh4pKmFkjV_D6ATC924pg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Ogdensburg New Testament 
Church

April 16th, 9am

Click for info

Brier Hill Volunteer Fire Department

April 16th, 8am

More Info

https://www.facebook.com/events/361985689155879/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22discovery_top_tab%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22bookmark%22%7D]%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3Anull%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/2197065623776674/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22discovery_top_tab%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22bookmark%22%7D]%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3Anull%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/2197065623776674/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22discovery_top_tab%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22bookmark%22%7D]%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3Anull%7D


KERFUFLLE THEATER TROUPE
WORKSHOPS

 Saturday, April 9th at 1PM
Sunday, April 10th at 11AM

 
 Join the Kerfuffle Theater Troupe at the

Children’s Museum for creative drama, arts, and
movement workshops! Kerfuffle is a midwestern

theatre and dance company visiting the North
Country. Participants will help develop Toad

Hall, a brand new play for children that
celebrates community at a fun dinner party with
a family of toads. Children will use their bodies,

voices and simple musical instruments to
explore the soundscape of the Toad Family

dinner party. SUNY Potsdam student artists will
share parts of the play with workshop

participants at the April 10th workshop.
Workshops included with membership &

admission. 

CONCERT 
SATURDAY, APRIL 9th at 11AM

 
Join the Crane School of Music Frackenpohl
Honors Brass Quintet and children from the

Museum's Afterschool Music class for a concert
in front of the Children's Museum! The quintet
will discuss their instruments and perform for
visitors. After School students and kids in the

audience will accompany them with percussion
instruments! Rain date April 30th.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/SME4CG67WmuR8KOiLT-nC?domain=northcountrychildrensmuseum.us9.list-manage.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/q2TNCJ6jWpuvn3AfWN7uQ?domain=northcountrychildrensmuseum.us9.list-manage.com


April 23rd 
8am - 4pm

Dekalb Junction 
Volunteer Fire Department

April 10th 8am - 11am
Heuvelton Amvets

The St. Lawrence County Environmental Management
Council (EMC) is looking for the next generation. 

If you are interested in discussing Environmental Topics and
sharing ideas with the County’s Board of Legislators, consider

attending our monthly meetings. 
Our meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 6-8pm 

For More information contact John Tenbush or Dakota
Casserly at the SLC Planning Office 315.379.2292

Or email jtenbush@stlawco.org
dcasserly@stlawco.org

 
 

https://signup.com/go/TUviqmE
https://www.facebook.com/events/2197065623776674/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22discovery_top_tab%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22bookmark%22%7D]%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3Anull%7D
https://www.facebook.com/people/St-Lawrence-County-Environmental-Management-Council/100077237817578/
https://stlawco.org/Departments/Planning/AdvisoryBoards/EnvironmentalManagementCouncil




Click Here for an order form

Calling all teens... Did you know that April is STI
Awareness Month? Come celebrate with the Health

Initiative’s TeensHELP team! If you want to learn more
about sexually transmitted infections, STI prevention,

and what you can do to reduce the unnecessary stigma
around STIs, join us on April 12th for our presentation
of Stopping the STIgma: A Conversation about Sexually

Transmitted Infections.
Eligible teen participants could win a $25 gift card for

attending. Email Jamey@gethealthyslc.org for the Zoom
link.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIyFuOeMVJZbNZiE-Ej-tZD63c4p6AUt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIyFuOeMVJZbNZiE-Ej-tZD63c4p6AUt/view?usp=sharing
mailto:Jamey@gethealthyslc.org


https://www.potsdam.edu/community/creative-arts-camp

